Online access to motoring art
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Classic Driver's long-time contributing photographer and film maker Alexander Davidis
has launched a website to showcase his well-known and award-winning car photographs.
Davidis, who won the Aston Martin Owners Club Klemantaski-Parnell Photography Competition four
years running, and who shot the avant-garde short film "Classic LeMans 2002", has finally collated all
his favourite shots online
Davidis: "After having exhibited in the UK and the USA in 2004 and 2005, a number of collectors, who
were not able to see the shows, complained that there was no accessible platform to view my work.
And I have to admit, it was long overdue - but I think late is better than never."
Alexander pointed out that the site is a work in progress. He is currently going through his vast
archive to compile the "best of" from around 8 years of shooting classic and modern cars.
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Alexander appreciates feedback on his work, so please visit the website and let him know of any
stories about the cars he's featured - he will then post these as a 'comment' under the car's caption.

Davidis continues: "Once there are hundreds of shots on display you will be able to search by event,
make and year. I hope you will all enjoy it."
And if you plan to order one of his limited edition prints, it's important to know that Davidis himself
oversees all the printing, thereby ensuring the highest standard of quality control. Every print will
come signed, numbered and certificated as an original by the artist himself.
For further information, including details on how to order, please visit www.alexanderdavidis.com.
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